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" liayfield", 66 a, Belstead Road,
IrSVICH, Suffolk.

Jan yth 19i7

Rear Kr. rraude,
I daresay you will Re surprised to get a letter from me from

the ahove address, hut it happens we are in England for a short furlough from
the Gilberts, formally we should take short fvirlough to Sydney or Nev; Zealand,
hut we decided to comhine our two short furloughs in our present terra of service
and come home to England - paying our own passages as it is short furlough - in
order to see our Vfio children, now no longer children. They are just at that
stage in their careers vhen it is rather important for us vo he on the g^ot to
confer with them and make arrangements for their futures. Our daughter llary
has, since our arrival, passed her final examinations and obtained her certifi
cates in I^assage and Jv^dical Gymnastics. She is nwv taking a further course in
the medical use of Light and heat, also at Guy's Hospital, so by the end of this
ye^r she should be fully (qualified in these various ways for useful work. She
seems to have pleased the staff so much that she has been asked after taking
appointments for the sake of experience for about two years , to go back to Guy's
on the Iviassage staff, and qmlify as a Teacher of Lassage <i:C , a higher degree
which is taken by only a limited number. Our son xhilip is still at Eltham
College, and is vrorking for his first lA.B, exam there. If he succeeds v;e hope to
enter him at the London Hospital T.Iedical School for his full course there. All
these natters need planning as yoii ma,y imagine. It has naturally been a great
joy to us to see our of-^spntng, as well as to meet our other relatives and
friends.

We had to leave Eeru some months earlier than we had intended,owing to
a combination of circumstances. We had both been liaving some dental tro-QRle but
had intended to try to put up with it until abot.t Kay this year, but the visit
to Beru of two N.W.x.s Tatoa and Jete, brought matters to a climax, I ask«d
them whether they had experience in extractions, and vaether they could gx'fcrs''Ct
few me a troublesome wisdum tooth. They felt sure they could do so v/ithont
trouble. So we forthwith repaired to the J/iission Rispensary and thev had a PJ^-'loiig"
ed go at the tooth, but merely broke off a piece of it and made matterg much
worse than before. A fev; days later I 'dug up a, dental syringe and some
anaesthetic aizd they had another go, but merely aggravated the trouble
bi-oke up some more of the upper part of the tooth . J.ie sitnition having Recome
gomwvba'T d'rperate, they sug^^ested that if I would let them put me under c'^lcro^f
form taey v.ere •-ure they could finish the job, and as they said and I agr«^^»
"the rest of the tooth rauet co ^^ut nwv; So next day v/ith Sadd '̂-s assistance
they put me under chloroformjbut after nearly two hours they had to leave off,
still leaving in the fangs and all the central nerve exposed, and leaving my

mouth in a very bad state, and my nervous system badly shaken up hy the two houii
more or less intermittent anaesthesia, which is much more dangerous than a pro'io:
longed time properly under deep anaasthesia. I liaidL a very bad time foj. a few
weed's and a lot of severe pain, but 1 gradually got it under by local tre^Sitment.

We had^ tried in vain to get in touch with Rr . i.xcntague, but all we could v;ag
to get bim to say over the radio that IP I could get to Betio, where he had hig
wife ill, and other Europeans undergoing surgical treatment: he would "have a
go at it"^ but that as he had no proper anaesthetic apparatus for this job, he
could not j.rcmise to make a job of it. Ultimately,while waiting' for a ship*
he turned up on the "Einanoa", doing a flying tour of the Group in connection
with the measles epidemic v^hich had been seriously complicating matters ali
round. He v/ould not come ashore lest he should technically infect Beru, th.«n»
the only, or almost the ^only island in the Group free from infection. fi-,jt 1 s^w
him on board, and he advised me to get av/ay at once to Europe or America for
urgent expert treatment. Hence when the J,W, arrived, and owing to reimposition
of quarantine restrictions throughout the Group, she v/as/inabi-e to do any visita
tion work, it was arranged fnat she slyould go to the Ellice to collect gome nuts
<!cC for Eongorongo, and then return to Suva, taking us dovm then. V.'e arrived in
England on Nov 24th, having had an interesting trip aciross the States by motor
bus, staying over at hotels at nights, and breaking our journey here and there
at places of interest, and then crossing the Atlantic on the "^Jueen I/iary",
We haj^ebeen going- through the mill rather at the hands of the dentist, and stili
"lave more to come, V-/e are going up to towii again next week for further work to
be done, and my wife unfortunately has more extractions to look forv/ard to.
It seems rather i^r-'bable that our stay in England nay be rather more prolonged
than had been intended, as it is so difficult to get back to Beru, Quite possibljf
we may now return via Suva in August.
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And now after ail that long explanation ahofct ourselves, let ix-e thank you for
your letter^ which v/e received just as we vxere leaving Bcru, v.'hen circmnstances
were such that we could not well deal v/ith our personal correspondence. Heedless
to say, we share with your many friends in the Gilberts keen disappointment that"
you should not he returning to carry on your work there. After so'mny long and
vexatious delays it seemed as if the Lands work v/as at last started, anc^/e had
hopes you would go ahead and complete it within a few years. Now it is all in the
air a'u.in.And we had hopes , too, of your local "History for schools" ,and of
further useful work along those lines of study in which you and Mrs, I,h,ude had
interested yourselves. iVe can only trist that the transfer is proving a real
success for yourselves as far as health and prosyects go, and that in the end it
may prove to have been a wise decision . I.jinnwhile, we are garateful to yoii both
for the interest in our work and for the practical help you both gave us ./hile
you v/ere in the Gilberts, and we v/ish you every success in your new surroundings.
\/e hope your interest in the Gilberts v/ill not cease, and t.iat you my find lieso.
ure to complete some of the literary work you had planned, lany thanks for
your kind promise to •^end me a copy of your address at Honolulu on "Culture
Change and Education in the Gilberts" , I should very much like to have a cooy.
And I hope you will let us hear of anything else you my publish connected with*
the Gilberts, as we should like to possess ourselves of copies*

Your personal effects were well looked after hy Miss xatemn and
Mr. Armstrong, The latter had a letter from Suva about them, and felt himself
personally responsible for tbem. They were all safely packed and shipped down
to Suva on the "John Williams ' V" iQ October, I hope t'nat *ere this you have duly
received them in good order and condition. Before leaving 1 sent over to
Mr. Armstrong several cases of kerosene lo replace those which we had stored for
you for the Lands Commission, 1 thought tliat as you were not returning , and as
we oMrselves were leaving f^ir Engl«ad, where anything mi_ght happen, it was best
to get that natter straightened out before v/e left. So Mr, Armstrong now has an
equivalent number of new caes of kerosene to take care of for the Lands Commissiaw

^ connection with the Lands Commission, ynu may have heard from theGilberts of the death of your native helper Ete, i am afraid he and one of his
coileagies had been ,,laying up rather badly. They left rather an unsavoury
reputation behiid them on various islands.. Then they lost all their records,
and ^d to return and do the v/ork all over again, which provoked a lot of heart -
burning among the natives. Finally Ete, having rather sovm his wila oats apparent-
w V detriment of his constitution, went under in the epidemic of measleswhich broke out at Tarawa after the "Nimanoa" had .rone up from Funafuti where
le epidemic was on at the time. By moans of the Nimanoa and the Ralum this xzstx

wretched measles and worse still dysentery, was spread right thorugh the Group.
mortality lias been rather serious, over fO , I think, at Taram

a d Abaiang, as much as n6 or more at Taraana, and rather lower rates elsewhere.
Tabiteuea and Nonouti had I think, over deaths each. The tragedy is th^t it aH
might have been prevented. Efforts have been nade in certain quarters t® pnit the
blame on the "John Williams V,, but this is demonstrably wpcng. In March she took
up from Suva to F/nafuti the new S»M.O and his wife and certain N.M.x,^ at
Govt» request. Also tv/o sons of soi'<'»ni at Mr. /askess ' request. Ail were landed
at Jhinafuti apprently well. Some time later one of Sovani's boys developed
measles, and later the N.M.x.^s had it. They had heen in contact with a case in
Suva, another of the N.M.x.s there in training. The disease then spread through
Funafuti, The J.W, having arrived at Beru was quarantined by radio , She was a
clean ship and remained so. After expiration of an extended period of" quarantine
she visited the whole Group, remained clean, and revisited islands she had ^
visited two months earlier, beforf siie left f®r Suva, and they were clean. Beru
and Rongorongo have remained clean throughout* So has the J.W. until we left
her at Suva in October, It is therefore absurd to gay she infected the Group,
T/hat happened v/as f'-at the "Nimanoa" also came up from iJuva, and either was
infected there or while at Funafuti, and that sl^ took the measles up to Tarawa
where it subsequently turned oug some members of her quarantined crew and passed
gers broke qmrantine, as did also some from the Ralum also from lunafi^ti. Thence
the disease, thought at first to be a very mild type , vas spread through the
Group by thes^e two vessiiS, mainly the latter. Only Beru reixained free, due to
the energetic effort^i of Mr. Armstrong and ourselves aided by our Rongorongo
wireless, by means of which we got news of infected ships, and stopped anyone
from landing, otnerwise we should have had it as hadly as anyv/here else, \fter
quarantine liad been enforced ^it was lifted and the trading vessflfs were allowed
to go round and spread the disease. Later the Suva folk got worried and auaraw
tine was suddenly reimposed, Armstrong's feelings were somewhat strong : and
with justifi^tion. But it is r.^ther a sore matter in Govt. circles so please
regard this information as confidential, I thought that it would intereat vmi
as an ex-officer , to know what had been happen xngi We hope the e' idemicT,
burnt itself out now, uaa
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v;..- nation or tne G-hcup. She was'expected to leave Sura for Beru a"bout
Jan f)th, as it did not seem any use going up again until the quarantine
restrictions were lifted, Is you can imgine this hnrsiness gave us a good
deal of trou"ble regarding food supplies for.our big native family at Kongorongo.

I am afraid fnings in the Gilberts are not very satisfactory j^st
now, ann very likely you have transferred at a good time for your own personal
comfort, but I do hope v/e shall see improvement before long. I feel very strong
ly we need officers who v/ill take a real personal interesx in the peoule, and
who will gehout among them far more. All this red tape office work, is very
little use to the natives as far as I can see, A certain amoiuit of it there
must be for effective administx-ation, but I think a great deal could be dis
pensed with to the benefit of officers and people, and to the benefit of the
Colony funds. I hope x;he ne".v High Commissioner v/ill prove to be a nan who
will see what the real needs of the people aie and who will be able to help
them.

Those mtive companies are,'^in my'opinion, rather a washout. The one„,
on Beinx, thanks to yoxxr supervision , Is perhaps the hest of the lot, add even
that has proved rather a nuisance to commxxnal life and happy feeling lately,
I fear the people are not yet smfficiently advanced to run these things for
thennSelves v/ithout more effective European supervision,

ViTxiie in Suva, i had a long and useful interviev/ v/ith Mr. "Vaskess,
and also a good time v/inh Dr. MiCrherson , who very kindly showed me round his
nev/ rathological labs. At Honolulu v/e were very hoppitably entertained for
the day by Dr. gc Mrs. Bnck^to whom v/e had an introduction. They spoke much of
your recent visit there,

1" hOi,e we shall not entirely lose touch v/ith you both now you are
in another part of the v/orld. If there is anything we can do for you at any
time after our return to the Gilberts, please let us know, we shall be glad to
do anything we can if you v/ish to keep in touch with any old friencs among the
Gilbertese,

V/ith all good wishes for your health and prosperity, -
I am, -

>" 1 i Yours sincerely. r
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No. 3.

GILBERT AND ELLICE ISLANDS COLONY.

Office of the Resident Commissioner,

Ocean Island.

5th January, 1937.

Sir,

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of yonr

letter of the 16th October and to inform yon that the Resident

Commissioner - and other officers - have read yonr account of

the Honolulu Educational conference with great interest and

enjoyment.

2. A copy of your letter has been referred to the

Superintendent of Education and His Honour does not propose

to offer any observations on its contents until Captain Holland

has had the opportunity of stating any views he may have on

the subjects raised.

I have the honour to be.

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Acting Secretary to Government.

Maude Esq..,

Colonial Administrative Service,

Sanzibar Protectorate.



MANCHESTER DISTRICT ASSOCIATION
OF

UNITARIAN AND FREE CHRISTIAN CHURCHES.

^Unorary Secretaries:

Rev. J. HINKpWT^I.A., 354, Dickenson RoAD,.Jki'<NCHESTER 13.
R. smith, 45, CLARBNDON,„Ji<jS'DWEST, ChORLTON-CUM-H AKDY,

Manchester.

Hottorary Treasurer:

J. H. WATTERSON, ifr^rARie Avbhw. Levenshulme, Manchester. It.

21, RUSHFORD AV.

J

0.-<7 yti <Sl-

bo^ y.^
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Parficulars of Service In Zanzibar-

Ex f r ac t ed . f r bm 85A of fv'.P, P60,

Tifle of Appoinfmenf. Adrn i n i s f r a t i v e Officer. Scale £350 for 2 years,
£400 X 50 - 500 x 25 - 600: 660 x 50 - 840; 880 x 40 - 1,000.

Date of commencement. Date of termination. Rate. Amount for Aggregation

£ I U . II. 8

292. 18. 2

I. 9. 36

16.I I. 36

15. II . .36

19. 5. 37

AI Iowance.
Rate. Amount for Aggregation.

60 £43. 1. 3.

550

575

£407. 9.10.

Aggregate Pensionable
Emo1umcn t s.

£450. I I . I .

Sailed on the 20th May, 1937 on transfer to the Gilbert and El I ice
Islands Co Iony,

Particulars of periods of service on half salary.

From - 1.9.36. To - 19.10.36. I month, 19 days Ha If salary for
the period of
voyage.

• i v-» \ I •••• V• y1- • • f •/

..\ x/ .<• . .

If Mr. Maude desires to exercise the option of 3 reduced pension
and gratuity in respect of his service in Zanzibar, his written notificati
, fhst effect should reach the Chief Secretary, Zanzibar, or the Crown
/\gents tc" Colonies, London not later than the 19th October, 1939.

8th June, 1937.

• •».; _. •< ' M -> ; • ' •
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Ocean Island,

I 1st Augu s t, 1937^

f

Dear Dr. Buck,

I must apologise very humbly tor not having

replied to your kind letter before this but, as you v/ill

have realised from the cable I sent you, the covernment has

been bestirring iiself and we are once again on our way to the

islands* Our movements have been so uncertain during the last

few months that we decided that it would be useless writing

to you until we knew finally what the Intentions of the

powers to be were*

To be brief - we received a letter from the

Colonial Office one day informing us that, if we so desired,

the government was willing to allow us back to the Gilbert

islands immediately and pay our passages* You can imagine

what a pleasant surprise It was for us both, as we had not

been expecting an offer of that nature*

I gathered from your very sympathetic letter tiiat,

while you might be able to obtain the necessary financial

backing for us at a pinch, you were not exactly anxious to

embark on any expansion while the present financial situation

lasts* If that is the case you will no doubt be relieved

to feel that we are able to return to the islands in a position

where we can at any rate keep some field-work going until

such time as your Museum really feels In a position to

undertake a
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undertake a systematic survey of the area«

My Immediate plans arc to get the long delayed

Lands Commission finally under weigh and, at the first

opportunity, to train a new man to succeed me in the work.

None of the present staff will touch the job but we are

getting three new men out from England this month and I

hope to obtain one of them. Once I have trained a

successor who can really carry on the v/ork I shall feel

f ree.

We are both very conscious of the great debt we

ov/e you for the generous manner in which you treated my

suggestion of working for the Museum in the Gilberts - I

can assure you that we little thought at the time I wrote

that we should be allowed back under the auspices of the

Colonial Office or I would not have worr'ied you, I

sincerely hope that my telegram was in time to prevent you

going into the details of our financial backing and that, in

any case, I may be of use to you in my present position.

If there is any way in which I can assist your Museum please

let me know as we shall be only too glad to send you anything

we are able - monographs on any particular point or subject,

I terns for the Museum collections, photographs, etc,

V7i th renewed apologies for not having written

before and with kindest regards to your wife and yourself

f rom us bo t h,
Yours sincerely,

(Signed). il, E, Maiide#



Australia-Hong Kong

Java, Singapore and Island Line of Steamers
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GILBERT AND ELLICE ISLANDS COLONY.

Office of the Resident Commissioner,

Ocean Island.

18th September, 1937.

No. B/7058/nrt/6a • j '• V

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt

of a scrap of paper purporting to be a letter from you in

connexion with a request for information regarding the examinati

of cadets in Gilbertese.

You are correct in supposing that no

standard has ever been laid down in respect of the Higher

Langaage Examination. It all depends on the examiner's liver.

In which case all I can say is that you v/ere lucky.

I have much pleasure in forwarding herewith

ill the available dope on the subject.

I have the honour to be.

Sir,

Your ob^ient servant

,0

Proprietor of the Phoenix Islands,
and Patron of a minor expedition
shortly to leave for the same.

Otairier,

Cook's Selected Tour of the Phoenix Islands,

by kinitt permission of Mr. G. G. P. Gartwright.



The most cordial Greetings of the Season,

Mr. and Mrs, P.Kodaiida Sao,

DeG,l337,

SERVANTS OF INDIA SOCIETY,

PooNA 4, India,

25th September, 1937.

Dear Friend,

This is just to inform you that Miss Mary
Campbell and I were married, under the Special
Marriage Act of India, at the Gokhale Hall,
Poona, on Sunday, the \Qth inst. at 9 a. m.

Miss Campbell was a teacher in Poland, Ohio,
U.S. A., and went to Honolulu in the summer of
1936 to take some courses in the Summer School

of the Hawaii University. I was there, having
been invited to attend the Seminar Conference on
Education in the Pacific Countries. We met there
and were drawn to each other. We deliberated for
nearly a year, and Miss Campbell arrived from the
U. S. A. in Bombay on the 29th July last.

My wife aiid I send you our most cordial greetings.
Yours sincerely,

P. Kodanda Rao.



BERNICE P. BISHOP MUSEUM

HONOLUI-U, HAWAII

lir. H. E. Faude,
Ocean Island,
G-ilbeid: Islands.

Dear Ifr. Llaude;

September 25, 1937

I was very pleased indeed to receive your
cable and delighted to get your letter announcing
that you were back in the Gilberts. I regard it as
indeed fortunate that the Colonial Office ims mlling
to let you return to the region that you are both so
keenly interested in.

How that you have a position in the Gilberts
and have some administrative work that 17111 keep you
busy for some time, it vriLll give us some time to con
sider ways and means for further ivork. Ily orm studies
have led me to the conviction that the main route of

the Polynesians was through IHcronesia and that they
must have passed through by imy of the Gilberts vdiere
they probably stayed for some time. The organized
study of the Gilberts is thus linked up irith the work
that Bishop Museum has been doing. If the financial
possibilities improve inthe near future, I am sure
that our Trustees vail favor our directing attention
to the Gilberts. Ho iaetter opportunity could occur
than that afforded by your presence in the field. I
am not keen on sending young men into the field vfho
have to spend so much time in learning the language.

We will be pleased to receive a monograph from
you at any time. As regards other material, I will
review the situation and vn^ite you again later.

Mrs. Buck joins with me in kindest regards to
Mrs. Maude and yourself.

Yours sincerely.

Director
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Th« Native lands ComfnS $$ loner. The Acting Secretary to Government,

Gilbert islands, Gilbert and El I Ice Islands Colony,

at Gccan Island* Ocean Island.

In reply to yoor minute of the 16th November, I

have tbe honour to submit the following observations concerning

the proposed scheme to Introduce new forms, or Increased

supplies, of coins of small dcoomlnaftons into this Colony,

2* In common with most other Pacific races the natives

of this Colony had a strong aversion to using any coin smaller

than a shilling* This trait was certainly fostered by the

early traders, who naturally discouraged any tendency on the

part of the natives to make small purchases or demand change

in cash* The "sliver collections" of the missions possibly

had a similar effect. A trader In the Gilbert Group ond^

told me with great pride how he had managed, several years ago,

to "cofoer" all the small change on his Island* For many

months he was able to charge not less than a shilling for

every article la his store.

3# lean times, however, have caused trading methods to

change and articles, Such at tobacco, soap, matches, and

kerosene, which used to be retailed In shilling units, are now

subdivided In penny-worths* The establIshment of co-operatIvc

socl^fes and. In particular, native markets has meant that

for the first time In the history of the Colony such local

f>fo6Kici$ at fish, pandanus fruit, pork, and "babal", have

become satcabif In small quantlttes and tor smaM coins*

The vast

• i
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Th« vast majorHy of fraosactlons lo s naUve co-^opera11ve

soolefy or morkcf arc for $ym$ varying from a penny fo

sixpence and Ihc shorfage of small change Is often a very

real handicap* The market on Ecru Island has had fo be

abandoned on more than one occasion as no change could be

found for the notes and florins tendered by would-be purchasers*

Even today 1 Imagine that more smalt payments to natives are

made In sticks, or fractions of a stick, of tobacco, than in

actual cash* This custom, which Is at any rate partly due

to the dearth of small change. Is not. In my opinion, a desirable

one, at tobacco Is a pore luxury. If not an actual vice, and

is Immediately consumed, whereas money can be saved to be spent

ultimately In a manner more beneficial to the native*

^hll«, therefore, the supply of small coins In this
M-'/'o-'VE:
I, ' Colony may have once sufficed tor the needs of the natives, I

. would submi t that an enquiry on any island will show that there

Is a very definite shortage today with the demand lor small
rt

change steadily IncreasinQ* This tendency to think In terms

of pence, rather than shillings or pounds. Is one which should

be given every encouragement, being directly due to the fact

that the native is taking an increasing part la tils own

economic dcvelopement. Instead of submitting to the economic

dominance of the European*

5, While advocating that an Increased firppty of small

change should be Introduced Into the Colony I am strongly

averse to the retention of the small coinage at present

circulating. There ti a natural aversion, on the part of both

Europeans and natives* to the use of the present co^iper pennies

end ha1l—pennIe# on the ground of their tilthtnest* i doubt

if any amount of forcing Into circulation would really n»afee

them popular* Cupro-nlckel coins, such as are currency In

fljl, would be far more sailsfactory, and every native to

whcwa I have shown fljt peitntes has preftrrad tham to the copper

coins* There

H//A

,1'
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^ ' coifiSi^ There Is a definite advantage In having the pennies

, , a"<f half-pennies perforated for not only can the native string

; them for safe keeping but they can be tied In bundles of 12

end 24 respectively for Treasury and other accounting# In

Zanzibar I found that the fact that all coins of small

denoolnafIons were fled In shitting bundles made a very real

saving In time and trouble when dealing with large quantities

of cash#

6« The system In vogue In most of the African Colonies

by which the shit ling t« divided Into 100 ceofs and coins

Issued for I, 5, 10, and 50 cents has many obvious advantages,

particularly for natives, over the present one# If it Is

Impossible, however^ to Introduce the decimal system Into this

Colony I would recoi .mend the minting of d I s 11 nc 11 v« cupro-

nickel coins of the following denominations^ .•

Slepence* Penny#

Threepence# Half-penny# ;

There Is no demand for a far thing In this Colony# Even a

half-penny Is seldom used and It would not be necessary fo

mint many «f first# The IntroductIon of an adequate supply

of cupro-nicket colni would, however, tend to make the native
\ -

penny-mlnded" and should stimulate a demand for coin# of even

smattcr denomination#

?♦ The penny and half-penny should be perforated and
•V

each coin should bear an appropriate design, such as the

Colony crest, or a canoe, native, or pandanui fruit, together

with the name of the Colony# Since the chief obiectlon to

the threepenny and ilepenny bits at present In circulation It

their esceislve smallness I would reconjmend that the new coins

should be all of them of a convenient size - like the FIJI

penny or the English shilling# At the same time I would

• trongly wrgt thai the coins should be of different shapes #•

tor example, the penny ihould be square, with rounded corneri,

a shape which
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« shape which has proved successful lo India, and fh« fhrce-

penny piece should have flu led edges# The hall'^peftny could

be plain round, perforaled, and wHhouf a milled edge, and

the sixpence cither unperforated and with a round milled edge,

or triangular* Shaped coins have very real advantages over

the plain round type and have proved a success wherever they

have been introduced. t have never heard of a coootry giving

them up once they have been adopted.
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Gilber t I s 1and s,

Gllberf and Ellicc Islands Colony*

Central Pacific,

loth December, 1937*

tv- \

Dear Mr Reekers,

i expect you thought that I v/as never going to answer

your letter of the 22nd March, 1936, or send you any stamps as I

promised, tiowever after living In New Zealand for a few months

I felt very much better and went to attend a conference In

Honolulu, Hawaii I they use ordinary U,S*A* stamps, so I did not

send any)•

After a couple of months In Hawaii I went to Fiji and In

September I was given a transfer to Zanzibar, in East Africa, as

the powers that be thought that It might suit my health. V/e lived

In Zanzibar, or rather Pemba island, until May this year and were

both very homesick for our beloved South Sea Islands* Africa

certainly restored my health although I believe that once one has

lived In the South Seas It Is useless to try and settle

anywhere else.

However the government, as usual, was very decent and

offered us the choice of going to the Seychelles Islands or coming
back here* So we returned here In July and I was immediately

aent In charge of an expendltlon to the uninhabited Phoenix Island

away fo I'f'® eastwards. As I only returned last month you wi||
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see that I have my excuses for not having written for so long*

We very nearly returned to Australia via Durban and I was

looking forward to seeing South Africa, but In the end we

decided to go via Ceylon#

I enclose a set of our Coronation Issue and one a

two envelopes. Unfortunately one practically never sees

stamped letters here as nearly all the correspondence Is

government and goes unstamped# I am also sending some Nauru

stamps - Nauru Is our next-door neighbour and my wife has just

spent 2 months there collecting String Figures#

V/hen I actually get down to work again I should be

able to send you more#

Yours sincerely,

(Signed). H. E. Maude.
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"Ivy Gates",

St. Peter Port,

Guernsey. C.I,
t

30th December, 19^3*

Deur Mr, Eeelcers,

Sorzy your letter has remained unanswered for

BO long. I had left the Gilbert Islands on sick leave

before it got there and it eventually reached me here.

Thank you for the stamps you enclosed, IIo, I don't

collect general iesi^ip nov/adays - I used to but the number

of new issues got too much for me. At present I

specialize in the postmarks of the Gilbert and Ellice

Islands Colony.

I'm afraid that I haven't any Gilbert Islands

stamps with me but will send you some if I can collect

a few on my return. Unfortunately, the local letter

post there being Id., one sees practically nothing but

penny stamps • the higher denominations are almost as rare

cut there as at home.

We very nearly decided to come out to your

of the v/orld next month • I have tv/o sisters living at

Mooi Elver - but we're going to Hew Zealand instead,

a couple of months before returning to the islands,

Yottts sincerely,

(Signed). H, E. Maude,

H, E, Maude,
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A. C. REEKERS,

Sole Agent fop the Union of

South Africa and Rhodesia

Letters :

A. C. REEKERS.

Remittances (including exchange]

Payable to:

A. C. REEKERS.

IIWEWOOD ROHB,
HUMEWOO0

roB

BOqAERTS

ART STUDIO.

Portraits in Oils in
any Size.

Miniatures on Ivory.

Perfect Likeness

and

Satisfaction Guaranteed,

Only the best
workmanship.

'Grand Prix de Rome,"

" Gold Medal," Paris.
Highest Awards.

A PORTRAIT

painted at the
Art Studios of

BOGAERTS

is a thing of lasting
beauty.

FAGTIS NON VERBIS."

dear Sir,

SOUTH AFRI

9, HUMEWOOD ROBD,
-fTOMEWOOD.

fORT ELIZABETH, Juae 5tll. 1935,

(South Africa.)

• a

la the last Report of the R, A, Ltd, I

oame across yovLX uame as a fellow-lleaafcer of the R, i?, a#

aad I trust that will he auffioieat iatriduotioa to allow

of my writing to you,

I have aioay youag frieads iaterested ia the colieot-
* p J ' '

iag tfe used lostage Stamps, and I should he very grateful

if you could saad me some stamps of your part of the world,

I do aot Jcaow waetner you are iaterested ia stamps, if

so, I should be glad to send you some of this country ia

exchaage,
i-

la the Uioaiitime 1 em emoiosiag Just a few speoimeas,

and shall loolc forward to heuriag from you at your ooa -

Teaieaoe,

With best wishes from a South Africaa Ratioaalist,

Yours aittoerely.

fife'


